
Michael  Dutchover  remains
undefeated at “Path to Glory”
ORANGE,  Calif./PHILADELPHIA,  Penn.(June  26,  2017)  –  Junior
lightweight Michael Dutchover (5-0, 4 KOs) used an array of
skills to defeat Miguel Carrizoza (10-2, 2 KOs) by unanimous
decision from the Doubletree Hotel in Ontario, Calif.

Dutchover controlled the fight by mixing a powerful left jab,
with strong right hands to the head and body (60-54, 59-55,
58-56).

“Carrizoza is a tough boxer,” said Dutchover, who is promoted
by Banner Promotions and Thompson Boxing. “I knew he came in
here with the expectation of giving me trouble, but I didn’t
let him develop any kind of rhythm. I was in command for the
entire fight.”

“Michael looked terrific. This was the type of fight that will
help Michael immensely as he continues to develop. For someone
so young in his career to fight an opponent with the type of
record that Carrizoza has, shows the type of fighter that
Michael is,” said Banner Promotions President, Artie Pelullo.

Michael Dutchover 130.4 lbs –
Miguel Carizoza 130.7
ORANGE, Calif. (June 23, 2017) – Undefeated junior lightweight
Michael Dutchover (4-0, 4 KOs) checked in at 130.4 lbs and his
opponent Miguel Carizoza (10-1, 2 KO’s weighed 130.7 for their
six-round  bout  that  will  take  place  TONIGHT  from  the
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Doubletree  Hotel  in  Ontario,  Calif.

Dutchover  is  promoted  by  Banner  Promotions  and  Thompson
Boxing.

Watch Dutchover vs. Carrizoza and the rest of the 6-fight card
on  TB  Presents:  Path  To  Glory,  live  streaming  on
ThompsonBoxing.com and Facebook Live beginning at 7:45 p.m.
PST / 10:45 p.m. EST.

Tickets for “Path to Glory” are priced at $40, $60, & $100 and
are available for purchase online at ThompsonBoxing.com, or by
calling 714-935-0900.

Elite  Prospect  Michael
Dutchover Highlights “Path to
Glory” Undercard Friday Night
ORANGE, Calif. (June 20, 2017) – Junior lightweight Michael
Dutchover (4-0, 4 KOs), a highly accomplished amateur and
recently turned professional, highlights Friday night’s “Path
to Glory” undercard from the Doubletree Hotel in Ontario,
Calif.

Watch Dutchover vs. Carrizoza and the rest of the 6-fight card
on  TB  Presents:  Path  To  Glory,  live  streaming  on
ThompsonBoxing.com and Facebook Live beginning at 7:45 p.m.
PST / 10:45 p.m. EST.

Tickets for “Path to Glory” are priced at $40, $60, & $100 and
are available for purchase online at ThompsonBoxing.com, or by
calling 714-935-0900.
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Dutchover, who trains in Southern California but resides in
Midland, Tex., faces his toughest opponent to date: once-
beaten Miguel Carrizoza (10-1, 2 KOs) of Hermosillo, Mex.

The bout marks Dutchover’s second 6-round fight of his young
career. He stormed into the paid ranks with four straight
knockout wins.

“The plan this year is to up my level of competition,” said
Dutchover, who recently sparred with world title challenger
Petr Petrov. “I know I’m ready for the challenge. I want to
work my way to the top, and in order to do that I need to
challenge myself.”

Dutchover had a successful amateur run that saw him win nine
national titles, a bronze at the 2015 U.S. Olympic Trials, and
a  runner-up  finish  at  last  year’s  National  Golden  Gloves
competition. Dutchover, 19, believes he was built to fight
professionally.

“As  an  amateur,  I  often  boxed  in  the  pro-style,”  said
Dutchover,  who  counts  Danny  Zamora,  older  brother  Junior
Dutchover, and Javier Gomez as coaches. “I didn’t really throw
a lot of quick, small punches that define the amateurs. I was
more aggressive in my approach. I worked the body and threw a
lot of power shots.”

Detailed opponent scouting reports in the early years of a
boxer’s professional career are often not available. Dutchover
has an idea of what to expect from Carrizoza, but he will rely
mostly on his extensive amateur background.

“I had such a long amateur career that I’ve seen basically
every style in the book,” said Dutchover, who is promoted by
Banner Promotions and Thompson Boxing. “I’m going to adapt in
the ring and be prepared for whatever he brings. I had an
excellent training camp. I’m in great shape and ready to go
after another win.”



“We are looking forward to Micheal stepping up in competition
on  Friday  night,”  said  Matthew  Rowland,  Vice-President  of
Banner Promotions. “Michael has shown that he is ready for
this challenge, and we expect another terrific performance.”

Video: Michael Dutchover

Heralded  prospects  Ruben
Villa & Michael Dutchover get
stoppage  wins  in  National
Harbor, Maryland
Philadelphia, PA / Ontario, California (April 17, 2017)–This
past  Friday  night,  two  highly  regarded  Prospects,
featherweight  Ruben  Villa  and  junior  lightweight  Michael
Dutchover each made a big splash in their East Coast debut’s
as they took out opponents Luis Diaz and Eder Amaro at the MGM
National Harbor in National Harbor, Maryland.

Villa stopped Luis Diaz in the 6th and final round of their
bout, while Dutchover took out Amaro after the 3rd round of
their scheduled six-round bout.

With the wins, the 19 year-olds (Villa turned 20 on Sunday),
Villa raised his perfect mark to 5-0 with three knockouts,
Dutchover kept his perfect stoppage streak, and is now 4-0
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with 4 knockouts.

Villa and Dutchover are promoted by Banner Promotions and
Thompson Boxing.

“I  was  very  proud  of  both  Ruben  and  Michael.  They  did
terrific. It was their first fight on the East Coast in their
young career’s. They both performed at the high level that I
always knew they would, and I am more than pleased about the
progress they continue to make with each outing,” said Banner
Promotions President, Artie Pelullo.

“In their knockout wins, both Ruben and Michael showed great
command of the ring,” said Ken Thompson, president of Thompson
Boxing Promotions. “They are far more advanced than their
records would indicate. It hasn’t been even a year since their
professional debuts and we’ve already seen tremendous growth.”

Heralded  Prospects  Ruben
Villa & Michael Dutchover to
make  East  Coast-debut’s  on
Friday, April 14th at The MGM
National Harbor in Oxon Hill,
Maryland
Oxon  Hill,  Md.  (March  28,  2017)  -Highly  regarded  and
undefeated prospects, Ruben Villa and Michael Dutchover will
make their East Coast debuts as part of the non-televised
undercard before a championship tripleheader on Friday night,
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April 14th at the MGM National Harbor in Oxon Hill, Maryland.

Villa and Dutchover will fight on the non-televised undercard
portion of an event that features the live SHOWTIME telecast
of undefeated Dmitry Bivol defending his interim WBA Light
Heavyweight title against Samuel Clarkson in the 12-round main
event of a ShoBox: The New Generation tripleheader (10 p.m.
ET/PT).  In  the  co-feature,  unbeaten  welterweight  prospects
Juan Ruiz and Malik Hawkins will square off in an eight-round
bout, and Baltimore’s undefeated featherweight Glenn Dezurn
will open the telecast.

Tickets for the event, which is co-promoted by Greg Cohen
Promotions and Banner Promotions in association with World of
Boxing and Uprising Promotions, are priced at $103, $73 and
$48 and can be purchased at www.TicketMaster.com.

Villa of Salinas, California will see action in a six-round
featherweight  bout,  while  Dutchover  of  Santa  Fe  Springs,
California will compete in a six -round junior lightweight
contest.

Villa has a record of 4-0 with two knockouts and will be
looking to continue his winning ways on April 14th.

The two-time National Golden Glove winner, turned professional
on July 29th with a 1st round stoppage over Gerardo Molina,
and his young career has been highlighted by a four-round
unanimous  decision  over  previously  undefeated  Aaron  Lopez
(4-0).

The 19 year-old Villa had a steller amateur career, which
consisted of the aforementioned Golden Gloves wins, but also
he was a champion of the Desert Showdown, National PAL, Silver
Gloves  and  two-time  National  Silver  Gloves  champion.  He
finished 2nd in the 2015 Olympic Trials and finished up his
amateur career with an astonishing 164-17 record. Ruben split
four amateur contests with eventual 2016 Olympic Silver medal
winner Shakur Stevenson.



“I am pretty excited to be on this card. I trained three weeks
in Big Bear, California. I have had great sparring, and this
has been a really good camp,’ said Villa.

“This is a real exciting opportunity. I am just going in there
and do what I do best, and look good in front of the East
Coast fans.”

“I have been working very hard, I have been working with a new
coach named Max Garcia to go along with my head trainer Danny
Zamora, and I feel real strong.”

Dutchover, 19 years-old was 130-17 as an amateur and was a
runner up in the 2016 National Golden Gloves tournament at 132
pounds.

Dutchover began his career by stopping previously undefeated
Cesar Partida in three rounds on October 21st . He has stopped
all three of his opponents, which includes a devastating 1st
round stoppage over Jose Mora on February 10th.

“I am excited for this opportunity to fight on the East Coast.
I  am  looking  forward  to  showing  my  skill  set  to  a  new
audience,” said Dutchover.

“This is my first big card where there will be a world title
on the card and I will be prepared more then I ever have. I am
in great condition and I am ready to show my talent on the
other side of the country.”

“It is most important that I get this win, and if I can get my
4th straight knockout, that would be great. I am just looking
to set up my shots and put on a great performance.”

“We are really looking forward to showcasing these two fine
young  fighters  on  April  14th,”  said  Banner  Promotions
President,  Arthur  Pelullo.

“They  have  thrilled  fans  in  California  over  their  first
handful of fights, and now fans on the East Coast will get to



see why we are very high on Ruben and Michael. Fighting in
different parts of the country will help raise their profiles,
and we expect them to have terrific performances on April
14th.”

Villa and Dutchover are promoted by Banner Promotions and
Thompson Boxing.

Barry Tompkins will call the ShoBox action from ringside with
Steve Farhood and former world champion Raul Marquez serving
as expert analysts. The executive producer is Gordon Hall with
Rich Gaughan producing and Rick Phillips directing.

# # #

For  more  information  visit  www.sho.com/sports  follow  on
Twitter @ShowtimeBoxing, @SHOSports, and @GCPBoxing or become
a  fan  on  Facebook  at  www.Facebook.com/SHOSports,
www.facebook.com/GCPBoxing/  and
www.facebook.com/BannerPromotions/.

Heralded  prospects  Ruben
Villa & Michael Dutchover in
action  TONIGHT!!  night  in
Ontario, California
Philadelphia,  PA  /  Ontario,  California  (February  10,
2017)–TONIGHT at the Doubletree Hotel in Ontario, California,
two highly regarded prospects will be in action as undefeated
featherweight  Ruben  Villa  and  Michael  Dutchover  will  make
their 1st appearances in 2017.
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Ruben Villa 128 lbs – Francisco Camacho 128 lbs

Villa (3-0, 2 KO’s) of Salinas, California will take on 9
fight veteran Francsico Camacho, while Dutchover (2-0, 2 KO’s)
of Santa Fe Springs, California will battle Jose Mora.

Villa and Dutchover are promoted by Banner Promotions and
Thompson Boxing.

Both fights are scheduled for 4 rounds.

“Everything is going well. I had a great training camp. I
sparred  with  (world  title  challenger)  Oscar  Escandon  and
Victor Pasillas,” said Villa.

“I don’t know a lot about my opponent. He has lost to some
good prospects, but I let my trainer do the research. I just
train and fight.”

Being that it is Villa’s 1st full year as fighter, Villa has
goals, both in this fight and throughout 2017.

“Hopefully I can get some rounds in on Friday. That will give
me more ring experience. I am looking for 5 or 6 fights this
year, and just want to stay active. I think I will fight 1 or
2 more 4-round fights and then it will be onto 6-round fights.
I just want to be able to show what I can do. It’s great to
get those 1st round knockouts, but it doesn’t show all my
skills. I want to show the fans all that I can do.”

Michael Dutchover 129.1 lbs – Jose Mora 124.8 lbs

Dutchover, who turned professional on October 21st, is ready
to start the year off in impressive fashion.

“Training has been great. I feel strong and confident,”said
the 19 year-old Dutchover.

“I don’t know much about him other than he has had a few
fights, but it should be a good test for me.”



Like Villa, look for Dutchover to stay active in 2017.

“This is my first fight in 2017, and I am ready to start the
year off with a bang. I am just going to work my game plan and
come out victorious. It’s going to be a very busy year. I been
working hard with my trainer Danny Zamaora, I think I will
fight 5 or 6 times this year. But first things first, and that
is to start off the year off in a good fashion on Friday, and
keep it going.”

“We are looking forward to Ruben and Michael getting started
in 2017,” said Artie Pelullo, president of Banner Promotions.
“This will be a good year for them as the fans will really get
to know them. We plan to keep them very busy. We feel by this
time next year, they will be on everybody’s prospect lists as
stars of the future.”

“Both  Ruben  and  Michael  are  anxious  to  start  2017  with
compelling wins,” said Ken Thompson, president of Thompson
Boxing Promotions. “We plan on keeping them busy this year.
The plan is to elevate their level of competition as the year
goes on. Ruben and Michael are immensely talented prospects
with world championship potential. It’s only a matter of time
before they become household names.”

Photos By Carlos Baeza / Thompson Boxing

Michael  Dutchover  remains
perfect  with  51  second
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stoppage
Philadelphia, Penn./Ontario, Calif. (Nov. 21, 2016) -Junior
lightweight Michael Dutchover (2-0, 2 KOs) kicked off this
past Friday’s “New Blood” boxing event in Ontario, CA. with a
devastating  first  round  knockout  of  Sergio  Campos  (0-1).
Dutchover bolted out of his corner with a fierce attack that
put Campos, who was making his professional debut, on the
defensive immediately. Dutchover unloaded power shots to the
body and landed a left hook that dropped Campos for good at
the :51 mark.

Dutchover fights out of Midland, Tex. and is trained by Danny
Zamora.  He  is  promoted  by  Banner  Promotions  and  Thompson
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Boxing.
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Undefeated junior lightweight
Michael  Dutchover  in  action
TONIGHT  in  Ontario,
California
Philadelphia,  Penn./Ontario,  Calif.  (Nov.18,  2016)  –
Undefeated junior lightweight Michael Dutchover weighed in at
a ready 131 lbs., while his opponent Sergio Campo checked in
at 130.5 lbs for tonight’s 4-round bout at the Doubletree
Hotel in Ontario, California.

Dutchover (1-0, 1 KO) of Santa Fe, Springs, California is
promoted by Banner Promotions and Thompson Boxing.

“We are looking forward for Michael to put on another great
performance tonight,” said Banner Promotions President, Artie
Pelullo.  “He  has  tremendous  talent,  and  we  expect  him  to
thrill the crowd in Ontario. After tonight, we expect to bring
Michael along at a good pace in 2017. Michael has all the
skills to become a star.”

“We’re excited to see Michael back in the ring again,” said
Ken Thompson, President of Thompson Boxing Promotions. “Our
plan is to keep him active and build his skills so he’s ready
to compete with the best when the time is right.”

“I last fought in October so I really never stopped training,”
said  Michael  Dutchover.  “It’s  been  fun  to  be  in  the  gym
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everyday working to get better. I’m ready for another test and
another win.”

PHOTO CREDIT: CARLOS BAEZA / THOMPSON BOXING PROMOTIONS

Banner  Promotions  and
Thompson  Boxing  Promotions
Sign  Elite  Amateur  Michael
Dutchover
Philadelphia, Penn. /Orange, Calif. (Oct. 28, 2016) – Banner
Promotions  and  Thompson  Boxing  are  proud  to  announce  the
signing of elite amateur Michael Dutchover (1-0, 1 KOs) out of
Midland, Tex.

Dutchover, 18, will campaign as a junior lightweight. The
Texas native won numerous regional tournaments as an amateur
and was a runner up at this year’s National Golden Gloves
competition  in  the  132-pound  division.  He  enters  the
professional ranks well prepared having gone 130-17 in the
unpaid arena.

“I felt an overwhelming amount of joy when I was signing my
contract,” said Dutchover, who is trained and managed by Danny
Zamora. “I’ve been doing this since I was eight years old.
This is just the beginning. I’m going to work hard to become a
world champion. That’s all I want.”

“I am very excited to be promoting Michael with Ken Thompson
of Thompson Boxing,” said Artie Pelullo of Banner Promotions.
“He had a big amateur background. His style as an amateur was
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more pro oriented then anything else. He is a great young
talent and I know he has a big future. We look forward to
getting him started on what we hope will be a journey towards
a world championship.”

“We are very pleased with the addition of Michael Dutchover,”
said  Ken  Thompson,  president  at  Thompson  Boxing.  “Michael
brings  a  dynamic  fighting  style  to  the  ring.  He  looked
incredible  in  his  pro  debut  last  week.  It’s  going  to  be
exciting watching his career take off.”

Dutchover appeared on the most recent Thompson Boxing card
last Friday, Oct. 21. Dutchover started his career with a
third round knockout over Cesar Partida.

He worked off an effective jab that allowed him to land crisp
power  shots.  In  the  third,  he  connected  on  a  crushing
combination  that  resulted  in  the  fight’s  only  knockdown.
Partida survived the round, but was not allowed to come out
for the fourth and final round.

“Partida  was  a  tough  opponent,”  said  Dutchover  after  the
fight. “He took a lot of quality punches. I was able to drop
him in the third and I knew he was hurt. It feels great to
start my career with a knockout win.”


